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Today, there is no doubt that both elected officials and citizens as well as everyone involved
in the management of living environments are aware of ecological issues. Flower meadows
have always been part of the adapted landscape management of green spaces, and are now
perceived as a powerful tool for supporting changes in practices and bringing nature back into
the city, without sacrificing the quality and beauty of public spaces.
Situated in the heart of the Anjou region for more than 70 years, the Graines Bertrand brand
produces and markets quality flower seeds using gentle methods, outdoors, while respecting
the natural cycle of plants. Every year, we learn from field observations at our test site where
we test several hundred varieties and mixes.
With this knowledge and our partnerships with naturalists and charities working for
biodiversity, we now offer more than 80 decorative and beneficial flower meadows, divided
into 7 themes in this catalogue-guide to help you to choose the best solution adapted to
your needs. We will be happy to advise you and provide you with the contact details of our
distributor in your region. Also visit our new website: www.grainesbertrand.com

The Graines BERTRAND team

ecopHyto plan & laBBé law:
our alternative solutions
In France, since January 1st 2017, the use of chemical plant protection products is no longer
authorised for green spaces, board walks and roadsides open to the public. This means that
community technical teams need to create new practices and are facing numerous challenges.
new

Flowers From Harvests

A mix 100% composed of cornfield
flowers consisting of 13 species such as
field poppy, cornflower, corn marigold… in
their true wild forms! These flowers grow
amongst field crops and are ever-declining
in the countryside due to intensive farming
practises. Turn to page 31 to discover this
new mixture!

Bertrand, partner oF tHe “Flowers
For Bees” operation

www.flowersforbees.com

Launched at the initiative of the Observatoire Français
d’Apidologie (the French Apiology Observatory (OFA), this
globally-spanning operation encourages individuals to
sow nutritious flowers for bees each year in June to fight
against the decline of colonies. A new flower meadow was
produced by Graines Bertrand especially for this occasion.
Since the beginning of the operation in 2017, hundreds of
thousands of packets have already been sown!

Bertrand flower meadows represent an alternative solution by re-vegetating “problem”
surfaces where weed control is avoided while providing long-lasting flowering. In tune with
its customers, Bertrand tests and introduces new and more technical mixes each year, such
as “Flowering ground cover” (page 41), the most resistant and long-lasting of our perennial
mixes, successfully tested on degraded and impoverished soils in cemeteries. The meadows
in the “specifics” range (pages 33 to 38) will also be able to successfully take root in areas
ranging from the foot of walls to wetlands while passing along roadsides.
For agriculture, we are developing flower meadows that encourage functional biodiversity,
such as the new Oxipoli® mix designed to attract pollinators and beneficial insects for
market-garden crops (p. 49), already tested and approved by producers!

oXipoli ®
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Biodiversity is a major environmental issue as
far as preservation of the planet is
concerned.
Flower mixes make their contribution to natu
re by increasing plant and animal diversity.
They provide food and shelter to animals, insects
and pollinators, etc. This is an initiative
that should be encouraged!
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Less area to mow.
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Time saved thanks to practical and rapid direct
Costs of shredding green waste reduced.
Water savings once germinated.
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Our profession :
produce quAlity seeds

French producer
since 1947!
It was in Angers, in 1947, that two passionate
brothers created their company selling flower
seeds. At that time, this choice showed
Bertrand’s audacity: to abandon the attractive
market of vegetable seeds in order to focus on
a speciality: the production of flower seeds, a
just emerging market.
Located in the heart of the Anjou region,
the world’s biggest seed production site,
their company has accumulated 70 years of
experience and know-how which today has
earned “Graines Bertrand” a reputation for
quality in France and abroad. In 2016, Bertrand
became a subsidiary of the Dutch company
EconSeeds, which then relocated most of its
production in France and opened up new export
markets for Bertrand seeds.

Control the quality of the products

production

• 600 variety multiplication contracts per year
• 150 farmers-multipliers
• 280 ha of seed plants monitored by our technicians

Keep and identify each seed

storAge

• 1500 varieties stored under controlled humidity
and temperature conditions
• Maintaining the intrinsic qualities of the seed
• Identification of each batch
2
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Add value to each flower seed

process

• Machine reliability and human assessment
• Meticulous sorting and precision cleaning
• Optimisation of batch specific purity

Guarantee our offer

lAborAtory

• 50 years of product-guarantee
• 4000 batches tested per year
• 800 defined and recognised protocols

L’ The
art des
art of
Mélanges
flower meadows
de Fleurs
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Our passion :
the Art of flower

A passionate creator!

Evolution of the «Free Glints» mixture

June

July

August/September
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The art of flower meadows

Thanks to its expertise as a flower seeds producer, Graines
Bertrand has been creating flower meadows for 50 years,
constantly seeking the most ingenious and harmonious
combinations. The passion behind the birth of a new blend of
flower seeds is just as inspiring as the winemaker’s passion
who, after the care given to his grapevines, will combine his
juices with perfection for his new vintage!
The diversity of species, including some quite surprising
ones, is sure to make a lively change! The contrasting
colours, heights and growth habits also make for an
atmosphere that is far different from that of traditional
flowerbeds. But it is in particular the everyday changes
in the flower meadow that create a peaceful and natural
ambience, which is always colourful and cannot possibly
leave the observer indifferent.

meAdows
Pioneer committed to biodiversity
The first Bertrand flower meadows were created and marketed in 1963.
In 1999, anticipating the emerging trend of extensive flowering, a new
development program was launched which would result in the launch of the
first catalogue entirely dedicated to flower meadows in 2004 called “Guide to
alternative practices” [Guide des pratiques alternatives].

Through the experience of Bertrand’s technicians and with the help of numerous
partners, the flower meadows have progressively become more sophisticated to
help address the challenges of sustainable development. Today, the usefulness
of flower meadows to encourage biodiversity has been demonstrated by
scientists and ecologists, and our latest creations provide relevant solutions
to aid the switch to zero use of pesticides (France’s “zéro phyto” programme) in
communities.

Our commitment: years of
testing for a guaranteed offer
By producing in France, we can monitor our crops as closely as
possible and obtain plants that are adapted to the european
climates. We select the “elite” seed plants (or «basis seeds») on
our 2 Naudières and Bricardières farms, which are then entrusted
to a network of farmers-multipliers based in the greater Centre-Val
de Loire region. In total, our flower seeds undergo no less than 13
operations under permanent quality control.
Flower meadows are only marketed after years of full-scale testing.
Each year, our test site presents all 80 compositions described in this
catalogue and allows us to study and test our new arrangements.
From mid-August to the end of September, you can visit this test
site by making an appointment: don’t hesitate to come and look for
ideas and tips!
Overview of our trial grounds
The art of flower meadows
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index

The Aesthetics

The DecorATive AnnuAL Mixes - spring sowing
MP08689
MP08710
MP08711
MP08722
MP08723
MP08596
MP08715
MP08353
MP20146
MP08355
MP08805
MP20148
MP08697
MP08338

New

MP20193
MP08598
MP08620
MP20145

Little Carpet Persian
Little Carpet Pearls of Tenderness
Little Carpet Ultramarine
Little Carpet Multicolour
Summer Express
Summer Fast & Long
Summer Multicolour
Summer Cut Flowers
Useful Garden
Carpet Free Glints
Mediterranean Meadows
Carpet Flower Dreams
Carpet Vanilla-Strawberry
Medieval Carpet
Pastel Carpet
Thousand Lights
Carpet Blue Fields
Carpet Flower Power

20-40 cm
20-40 cm
20-40 cm
20-40 cm
40-60 cm
40-100 cm
50-80 cm
60-100 cm
30-60 cm
40-50 cm
40-60 cm
50-70 cm
40-60 cm
50-60 cm
40-60 cm
40-60 cm
60-70 cm
60-80 cm

p. 12
p. 12
p. 12
p. 13
p. 14
p. 14
p. 14
p. 15
p. 15
p. 16
p. 16
p. 16
p. 17
p. 17
p. 18
p. 18
p. 19
p. 19

The lAndscApers

MP08684
MP08694
MP08357
MP08698
MP08713

New

MP20194
MP08706

Ground-Covering Flowers
Hardy Flowers
Spring Flowers
Annual and Perennial Mixture
Meadow Glints
Garden Flowers
Flowers of Harvest
Flowers of the Countryside

MP20147
MP08599
MP08686
MP08864
MP08361
MP08682
MP08597
MP08695
MP08621

MP08716
MP08719
MP08720
MP08721
MP08718
MP08717
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60-80 cm
60-80 cm
60-90 cm
60-90 cm
60-100 cm
60-100 cm
60-100 cm
60-120 cm
70-130 cm
> 120 cm

p. 19
p. 20
p. 20
p. 20
p. 21
p. 21
p. 21
p. 22
p. 22
p. 22

The main shades
White Shades
Yellow Shades
Orange Shades
Red Shades
Pink Shades
Blue Shades

40-100 cm
40-90 cm
40-90 cm
40-100 cm
40-100 cm
40-80 cm

p. 23
p. 23
p. 23
p. 23
p. 23
p. 23

soiLs & exposures
Autumn or spring sowing
15-25 cm
30-50 cm
15-40 cm
50-100 cm
20-60 cm
30-100 cm
30-60 cm
50-100 cm

p. 26
p. 27
p. 28
p. 29
p. 30
p. 30
p. 31
p. 31

MP08699
MP20149

New

MP20179
MP08765
MP08705
MP08819
MP08786
MP08789
MP08798
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Carpet Chambord
Summer Tricolour
Evening Dress
Carpet Red & Gold
Carpet Loire Valley
Carpet Orange flash
Carpet In the Pink
Sunflower Rise
Carpet Cosmic Journey
Sunflowers & Climbing flowers

The specifics

The MuLTi-yeAr bLooMing
Autumn or spring sowing
MP08601

MP08692

Flowers for Everywhere
Flowers for Foot of Walls
Super Dwarf Flowers
Flowers for Roadsides
Flowers for Shady Places
Flowers for Wetlands
Flowers for Rocky Places
Flowers for Sandy and Silty Soils
Flush of Daisies

20-40 cm
20-40 cm
15-30 cm
20-40 cm
20-80 cm
60-80 cm
20-40 cm
20-50 cm
10-25 cm

p. 34
p. 35
p. 35
p. 36
p. 36
p. 36
p. 37
p. 37
p. 37

The technical information in this catalogue is for information purposes only and therefore offers no guarantee of success.

The perenniAls

The flowers from nAture

perenniAL soLuTions - Autumn sowing
MP08615
MP08616
MP08617
MP08604

Perennial Dwarf Varieties
Perennial Semi-tall Varieties
Perennial Tall Varieties
Flowery Ground-cover

nATurAL AspecT FLoWer MeADoWs - Autumn or spring sowing

15-25 cm
30-60 cm
50-100 cm
10-25 cm

p. 40
p. 40
p. 40
p. 41

MP08787
MP08635
MP08782
MP08850
MP08781
MP08780

Universal Flowers from Nature
Flowers from Nature, Flowered Meadows
IPM Flowers from Nature
Flowers from Nature, Butterfly
Flowers from Nature, Damp Meadows
Flower from Nature, Shade & Lights

40-80 cm
30-70 cm
30-80 cm
80-100 cm
40-80 cm
40-100 cm

p. 54
p. 54
p. 55
p. 55
p. 56
p. 56

The ecosystems
preserving bioDiversiTy

New

MP20224
MP20242

Nourishing Flowers for Bees

60-100 cm

p. 45

MP08691

Flowers for Honey & Butterflies
Little Carpet for Bees
Flowers for Bees & Co
Flowers for IPM & Beneficial Insects
Market Gardening Beneficial
Insects and Pollinators
Annual Flowers for Birds
Perennial Flowers for Birds
Annual & Perennial Flowers for Butterflies
Inter-row Compact mixture
Flowers for Orchards & Vineyards

40-70 cm
20-30 cm
40-70 cm
40-60 cm

p. 46
p. 47
p. 47
p. 48

60-80 cm

p. 49

60-100 cm
20-80 cm
40-100 cm
20-40 cm
20-50 cm

p. 50
p. 50
p. 51
p. 52
p. 52

MP08612
MP08636
MP08622

New

MP20223
MP20239
MP08667
MP08668
MP08669
MP08729
MP08796

Roquette - Eruca sativa

Rose d’Inde - Tagetes erecta

Rudbeckia - Rudbeckia hirta

The fAllow mixtures
econoMicAL choices
MP08644
MP08685
MP08645
MP08687
MP08706
MP08683

Fallow Short Annuals
Flowery countryside
Fallow Tall Annuals
Fallow Perennial Flowers
Flowers of the Countryside
Fallow Flowers for Autumn Sowing

30-60 cm
60-100 cm
60-100 cm
30-80 cm
50-100 cm
40-80cm

p. 58
p. 58
p. 58
p. 59
p. 59
p. 59

Sanvitalia - Sanvitalia procumben

s

Saponaire - Saponaria ocymoïdes

Saponaire à bouquet - Saponaria

vaccaria

Sauge - Salvia horminum

Sauge des prés - Salvia pratensis

Technical sowing guide
Silène - Silene armeria

Soleil - Helianthus annuus

The flowers in pictures
Souci - Calendula officinalis

Tagète - Tagetes tenuifolia

aàZ

p. 64-65

p. 60-63

The art of flower meadows
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exAmples of specific uses

Industrial Zones
& Roadsides

City centre

Opt for a perennial mix

the AesTheTics (page 11)

the LAnDscApers (page 25)

Use the most decorative mixes

or choose an economical mix

the FALLoW MixTures (page 57)
or use a technical mix

the speciFics (page 33)

Roundabouts
Use the most decorative mixes

the AesTheTics (page 11)

8
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Retention ponds Damp
Meadows & Ditches
Choose your flower meadow
from the speciFics range (page 33)
or the FLoWers FroM nATure range (page 53)

At the foot of trees

Choose your technical mix
from the speciFics range (page 33)
or the perenniALs range (page 39)

Choose your technical mix
from the speciFics range (page 33)
or the perenniALs range (page 39)

Bees, Pollinators
& Wild Areas

Foot of walls

Choose your flower meadow
from the ecosysTeMs range (page 43)
or the FLoWers FroM nATure range (page 53)

Choose your technical mix
from the speciFics range (page 33)
or the perenniALs range (page 39)

© Michael schütze - Fotolia

Cemeteries

The art of flower meadows
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Little carpet persian 20 to 40 cm

Little carpet pearls of Tenderness 20 to

Little carpet ultramarine 20 to 40 cm

Little carpet Multicolour 20 to 40 cm

summer express 40 to 60 cm

Mediterranean meadows 40 to 60 cm

carpet Flower Dreams 50 to 70 cm

carpet vanilla-strawberry 40 to 60 cm

Medieval carpet 50 to 60 cm

pastel carpet 40 to 60 cm

nouveAuTé

evening dress 60 to 90 cm

The art of flower meadows

carpet red and gold 60 to 90 cm

carpet Loire valley 60 to 100 cm

carpet orange flash 60 to 100 cm

carpet in the pink 60 to 100 cm

The

Aesthetics
The DecoraTive annual mixes

Annual mixes
The most decorative
A wide range of floral atmospheres,
that are particularly suitable for urban and suburban flower
displays, such as on roundabouts and avenues or around a castle
or a church...

Technical feAtures
spring sowing: March to June
sowing density: 2 to 5 g/m²
summer flowering (6 to 12 weeks after sowing)
resow every year (on bare soil)

summer fast & long 40 to 100 cm

Thousand lights 40 to 60 cm

sunflower rise 60 to 120 cm

summer Multicolour 50 to 80 cm

summer cut Flowers 60 to 100 cm

useful garden 30 to 60 cm

carpet Free glints 40 to 50 cm

carpet blue fields 60 to 70 cm

carpet Flower power 60 to 80 cm

carpet chambord 60 to 80 cm

summer tricolour 60 to 80 cm

carpet cosmic Journey 70 to 130 cm

sunflowers & climbing flowers > 120 cm

The main shades 40 to 90 cm

The art of flower meadows
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The DecoraTive annual mixes

Little carpet persian
MP08689

Composed of 8 annuals, including:
Mexican Zinnia, Marigold, Cosmos
sulphureus, Coreopsis, Eschscholzia...
April - May - June June to September

20 to 40 cm

Little carpet pearls
of Tenderness
MP08710

Composed of 16 annuals, including: Annual
Candytuft, Dwarf Morning Glory, Godetia,
Pasqueflower, Virginia stock, Silene, Nigella...
March - April May - June

June
to September

Little carpet
ultramarine

20 to 40 cm

MP08711

Composed of 16 annuals, including: Annual
Alyssum, Lesser Centaurea, Dwarf Morning
Glory, Phacelia campanularia, Echium, annual
Candytuft, Nigella, Viscaria, Petunia ...
March - April May - June

12

June
to September

The art of flower meadows

20 to 40 cm

The

mini

Little carpet Multicolour
MP08722

Composed of 28 annuals, including: Linaria,
Virginian stock, Dwarf Morning Glory, Marigold,
Eschscholzia, annual Candytuft, Zinnia, Silene,
Coreopsis, Dimorphotheca, Sanvitalia, annual
Alyssum, Candytuft, annual Lupin...
March - April May - June

June
to September

20 to 40 cm

A sound investment in any situation!

The art of flower meadows
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The Aesthetics

The DecoraTive annual mixes

summer express

MP08723

The most diverse annual mix.
Composed of 36 annuals, including: Annual
Flax, Cow Soapwort, Malope, Poppy, Marigold,
Nigella, Pasqueflower, Cornflower...
April - May - June

June - September

40 to 60 cm

summer Fast & Long

MP08596

Diverse mix with a long flowering period.
Composed of 34 annuals, including: Cosmos, Cornflower,
Annual flax, Eschscholzia, Cow Soapwort, Virginian stock,
Malope, Marigold, Pasqueflower, annual Alyssum, Silene,
annual Poppy, annual Rudbeckia...
April - May - June

June - October

summer Multicolour
MP08715

Composed of 31 annuals, including:
Cornflower, Annual flax, Malope, Coreopsis,
Cosmos Sensation, Cosmos sulphureus,
Mallow, Pasqueflower, Chrysanthemum,
Zinnia, Marigold, African Marigold...
April - May - June

14

July September

The art of flower meadows

50 to 80 cm

40 to 100 cm

summer cut Flowers
MP08353

Ideal for cut flowers.
Composed of 19 annuals, including:
Zinnia, Marigold, Cornflower, Malope,
Cosmos, Mallow, annual Centaurea, African
Marigold, China Aster, annual Baby’s
Breath...
April - May - June

July September

useful garden

60 to 100 cm

MP20146

Composed of 15 annuals, including:
Borage, Marigold, Coriander, Fennel, Lemon
Balm, Dill, Basil, Nasturtium, Hyssop, Rue...
March - April May - June

June September

30 to 60 cm

The art of flower meadows
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The Aesthetics

The DecoraTive annual mixes

carpet Free glints
MP08355

Composed of 5 annuals, including:
Cornflower, Cosmos, annual Everlasting
Flower, Nigella...
March - April May - June

July September

40 to 50 cm

Mediterranean
Meadows
MP08805

Composed of 15 annuals, including:
Zinnia, Marigold, Cornflower, Poppy, Fennel,
annual Lupin, Nolana, Purslane...
April - May - June

July September

40 to 60 cm

carpet Flower Dreams
MP20148

Composed of 23 annuals, including: Dwarf
Morning glory, Cornflower, Kochia, Zinnia,
Echium, Linaria, annual Flax, Cosmos,
Pasqueflower, Sweet Sultan...
April - May - June

16

July - September

The art of flower meadows

50 to 70 cm

carpet vanilla-strawberry
MP08697

Composed of 14 annuals, including: Zinnia, annual Flax,
Cosmos, Coreopsis, Poppy, Cow Soapwort, annual Baby's
Breath, annual Candytuft...
April - May - June

July - September

Medieval carpet

40 to 60 cm

MP08338

Composed of 11 annuals, including:
Marigold, annual Flax, Malope, Centaurea,
Echium, Borage, Nigella...
March - April May - June

June - September

50 to 60 cm

The art of flower meadows
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The Aesthetics

The DecoraTive annual mixes

pastel carpet

MP20193

nouveAuTé

Composed of 11 annuals, including:
Centaury, Cornflower, Dwarf Cosmos
Sensation, annual Baby’s Breath, annual
Malope, Common Corn-cockle, Phacelia
campanularia, Statice...
April - May June

July September

40 to 60 cm

Thousand Lights
MP08598

Composed of 16 annuals, including:
Zinnia, Marigold, annual Flax, Eschscholzia,
Cosmos sulphureus, Pasqueflower, Poppy,
Coreopsis, annual Lupin...
April - May - June June - September
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40 to 60 cm

for

hot
climates

carpet blue Fields
MP08620

Composed of 17 annuals, including:
Cornflower, Zinnia, Malope, Flax, Sweet
Sultan, Gilia capitata, Ageratum, Dwarf
Morning Glory, Ammi Majus, annual Clary,
Chinese Hound's Tongue...
April - May - June July - September

60 to 70 cm

crapet FloWer poWer
MP20145

Composed of 13 annuals, including: Zinnia,
Cosmos sulphureus, Bidens, Yellow Chamomile,
French Marigold, Ageratum, Carthamus,
Coreopsis...
April - May - June June - September

60 to 80 cm

carpet chambord

MP08692

Composed of 24 annuals, including:
Marigold, Zinnia, Sunflower, Dwarf Morning
Glory, Cornflower, Coreopsis, Corn Marigold,
Echium, Ageratum, Gilia capitata, Flax, Chinese
Hound's Tongue...
April - May - June

July - September

60 to 80 cm

The art of flower meadows
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The Aesthetics

The DecoraTive annual mixes

summer Tricolour

MP20147

Composed of 29 annuals, including:
Cornflower, Poppy, Cosmos, Flax, Mallow, Zinnia,
annual Candytuft, Cow Soapwort, annual Baby’s
Breath, annual Coreopsis, Ageratum, Ammi
Majus...
April - May - June July - September

evening Dress

60 to 80 cm

MP08599

Composed of 27 annuals, including: Black
Ball Cornflower, Malope, Common Mallow,
Layia, Cosmos, Bidens, Corn Marigold,
annual Coreopsis, Yellow Chamomile,
Pasqueflower, Marigold...
March - April May - June

July September

60 to 90 cm

carpet red & gold
MP08686

Composed of 7 annuals, including: Zinnia,
Marigold, annual Coreopsis, Tithonia, African
Marigold...
April - May - June

20

July September
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60 to 90 cm

carpet Loire valley
MP08864

Composed of 15 annuals, including:
Zinnia, Cosmos, yellow Eschscholzia,
African Marigold, Linaria, Marigold, Mallow,
Dill, Basil...
April - May - June

July - october

60 to 100 cm

carpet orange Flash
MP08361

Composed of 6 annuals, including: Marigold,
Zinnia, Cosmos sulphureus, Cosmos, Sunflower,
Corn Marigold.
April - May - June

July - September

60 to 100 cm

carpet in the pink
MP08682

Composed of 12 annuals, including:
Zinnia, Cosmos, Mallow, Malope, Cow
Soapwort, annual Baby's Breath, annual
Everlasting Flower, Spiny Spiderflower...
April - May - June

July September

60 to 100 cm

The art of flower meadows
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The Aesthetics

The DecoraTive annual mixes

sunflower rise

MP08597

Composed of 23 annuals, including:
Marigold, Zinnia, Red Sunflower, Flax, Dill,
Eschscholzia, annual Baby's Breath, Corn
Marigold, Cosmos sulphureus, Cornflower,
Bidens...
April - May - June

June to
September

60 to 120 cm

carpet cosmic Journey
MP08695

Composed of 6 annuals, including: Cosmos,
Mallow, Cornflower, Cow Soapwort, Nigella, Clarkia.
April - May - June

July - October

70 to 130 cm

sunflowers &
climbing Flowers
MP08621

Composed of 7 annuals, including:
Sunflower, Ipomoea, Thunbergia, Mina
lobata, Cowpea, Cobaea, Ipomoea
quamoclit.
April - May - June

22
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July - October

> 120 cm

The main shades
March - April - May - June

June to September

White shades MP08716
40 to 100 cm
Composed of 19 annuals, including: Centaurea,
Zinnia, Mallow, Malope, Candytuft, Cosmos, Dwarf
Morning Glory, annual Baby's Breath, Clarkia...

yellow shades MP08719
40 to 90 cm
Composed of 15 annuals, including: Coreopsis,
Zinnia, Chrysanthemum, Marigold, African Marigold,
Rudbeckia, Bidens, Dill...

orange shades MP08720
40 to 90 cm
Composed of 8 annuals, including: Zinnia,
Dimorphoteca, Cosmos sulphureus, Eschscholzia,
Marigold, Carthamus, African Marigold...

red shades MP08721
40 to 100 cm
Composed of 8 annuals, including: Flax, Zinnia,
Poppy, Texas Sage, Coreopsis, Poppy...

pink shades MP08718
40 to 100 cm
Composed of 15 annuals, including: Zinnia, Cow
Soapwort, Cosmos, Mallow, Malope, Pasqueflower,
Silene, Spiny Spiderflower...

blue shades MP08717
40 to 80 cm
Composed of 14 annuals, including: Cornflower,
Dwarf Morning Glory, Flax, Gilia capitata, Nigella,
Ageratum, Statice, annual Clary...

The art of flower meadows
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The

landscapers
multi-year blooming

Perennial mixes: 2 to 3 years
Extensive Areas
2 different results depending
on the sowing period
(spring or autumn)
Technical features
Autumn or spring sowing
Sowing density: 1 to 4 g/m²
Flowering period: from summer onwards when
sown in spring; from spring onwards the following
years

Resow every 2 to 3 years

AutumnG
SOwIennded

recomm
Ground-covering flowers 15 to 25 cm

Hardy flowers 30 to 50 cm

Spring flowers 15 to 40 cm

Annual and Perennial Mixture 50 to 100 cm

Meadow glints 20 to 60 cm

Garden flowers 30 to 100 cm

Flowers from Harvests 30 to 60 cm

Flowers of the Countryside 50 to 100 cm

new
The art of flower meadows
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the multi-year blooming

Ground-covering Flowers
MP08601

The Ground Cover Flower mix is one of the shortest
flower mixes in the BERTRAND range.
Composed of 13 annuals and 9 perennials,
including: Annual Alyssum, perennial Alyssum,
Cerastium, dwarf Eschscholzia, Virginian stock,
Limnanthes, Linaria, Myosotis, Prunella, Soapwort,
Silene ...
March to June
September to
November

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years

Spring sowing

Example of use at the

foot of a wall

in a cemetary
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15 to 25 cm

Autumn sowing

Hardy Flowers

MP08684

The essential mix!
Composed of 10 annuals and 18 perennials,
including: Marigold, Eschscholzia, annual Flax,
annual Rudbeckia, Poppy, Yellow Chamomile, Thyme,
Red Valerian, Meadow Clary, Echinops, Yarrow,
Lychnis...
March to June
September to
November

Summer when sown in spring,
Spring the following years

30 to 50 cm

Result in Summer - year 1

Spring - Year 2

Summer - Year 2
The art of flower meadows
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the multi-year blooming

Spring Flowers
MP08694

A mix specially created for autumn sowing. Sowing
just before the first cold spells encourages an
explosion of flowers already on the first days of
spring in March.
Composed of 8 annuals and 14 perennials,
including: Virginian Stock, Alpine Forget-me-not,
Linaria, Cerastium, Soapwort, Maiden Pink, Silene,
Aubrieta, perennial Gaillardia, Viola, Alyssum,
Candytuft...
September to
November

March to June
mow in July
flowers again at the end of
summer - early autumn

15 to 40 cm

AutumnG
SOwIn

recommended

March

June
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April

July - mow to a height of 15 cm

May

September

Annual & Perennial
Mixture
MP08357

The appeal of this mix is in its diversity. The mood
it creates varies according to the sowing period.
When sown in spring, it is the annuals that
predominate. When sown in autumn, the biennials
and perennials reveal the second profile of the mix.
Composed of 28 annuals and 24 perennials,
including: Marigold, Soapwort, Flax, Dame's Rocket,
Wallflower, Mallow, Poppy, Pasqueflower, Coreopsis,
Leucanthemum, Chrysanthemum, Anthemis,
Gaillardia, Malope, Sweet William ...
March to June
September to
November

Spring sowing

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years

50 to 100 cm

Autumn sowing
The art of flower meadows
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Meadow Glints

MP08698

A very colourful mix of relatively soft shades.
Composed of 16 annuals and 17 perennials,
including: Cornflower, Cheiranthus, Pasqueflower,
Wallflower, Virginian Stock, Cow Soapwort,
Leucanthemum, Nigella, Marigold, Soapwort,
Yarrow, perennial Coreopsis, Iceland Poppy, Sweet
William ...
March to June
September to
November

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years

Garden Flowers

20 to 60 cm

MP08713

When sown in autumn, the Garden Flower mix is
perfectly able to withstand the winter.
Composed of 12 biennials and 21 perennials,
including: Centaurea, Dame’s Rocket, Sweet William,
Pasqueflower, perennial Lupin, Corn Marigold,
Leucanthemum, Candytuft, Marvel of Peru, Poppy,
Coreopsis, perennial Flax, Red Valerian, perennial
Gaillardia, Yarrow, Foxglove ...
August to
November

AutumnG
SOwInended

recomm
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From April onwards

30 to 100 cm

Flowers from Harvests

MP20194

new

A mix 100% composed of cornfield flowers (or flowers of the
countryside). Harvest plants primarily have an annual cycle,
however cold winters often encourage germination; this is
why it is strongly recommended to sow these plants in autumn.
These flowers may faithfully come back again year after year,
provided the soil is worked each autumn.
Composed of 12 annuals and 1 perennial, including: Ammi
majus, Wild Cornflower, Corn Marigold, Poppy, Common Corncockle, Marigold…
March to June
September October

from summer onwards when
sown in spring; from spring
onwards the following years

30 to 60 cm

AutumnG
SOwmInended

recom

Flowers of the Countryside
MP08706

It is the most natural and spontaneous of the flower mixes,
evoking memories of flowers from our childhood ...
Composed of 10 annuals and 5 perennials, including:
Wild Poppy, wild Cornflower, Corn Marigold, wild
Leucanthemum, perennial Flax, Common Corn-cockle ...
March to June
September to
November

from summer onwards when sown
in spring,
from spring onwards the following
years

50 to 100 cm

The art of flower meadows
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The

specifics
SoilS & expoSureS

M ulti-year floral mixes: 2 to 3 years
For use in specific soil or exposure
conditions: difficult soils, wetlands,

roadsides, etc.

Technical features
Autumn or spring sowing
Sowing density: 1 to 4 g/m²
Flowering period: from summer onwards when
sown in spring; from spring onwards the following
years

Resow every 2 to 3 years

AutumnG
SOwIennded

recomm
Flowers for Everywhere 20 to 40 cm

Flowers for Foot of Walls 20 to 40 cm

Flowers for Roadsides 20 to 40 cm

Super Dwarf Flowers 15 to 30 cm

new
Flowers for Shady Places 20 to 80 cm

Flowers for Wetlands 60 to 80 cm

Flowers for Rocky Places 20 to 40 cm

Flowers for Sandy & Silty Soils 20 to 50 cm

The art of flower meadows

Flush of Daisies 10 to 25 cm
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Flowers for Everywhere for any type
MP08699

A mixture of rustic and dwarf flowers that are
undemanding as to soil type which has been
specially developed to add bloom to difficult areas,
such as shady spots, the foot of trees, traffic islands,
along walls, etc.
This highly colourful mix will take root in places
where, a few years back, you might have used
chemical weed control.

of soil

Composed of 17 annuals and 17 perennials,
including: Cheiranthus, Virginian Stock, Silene,
Coreopsis, Eschscholzia, Alyssum, Soapwort,
Cerastium, Bidens, Rudbeckia, Sanvitalia, Stock,
Purslane, Candytuft, Valerian ...
March to June
September to
November

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years

20 to 40 cm

August - 1st year, when sown in spring

April, 2nd year
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End of April, 3rd year

Mid-June, 3rd year

Flowers for Foot of Walls
MP20149

This mix, ideal for cracks and the foot of walls, is an
effective combination of decorative and technical
mixes.
Composed of 16 annuals and 26 perennials,
including: Sweet Alyssum, Silene, Flax, Viola,
Cerastium, Eschscholzia, Valerian, perennial
Coreopsis, Stock, Soapwort, Mountain Alyssum,
Virginian Stock, Marigold, Daisy, Alyssum saxatile,
Nigella, Cheiranthus, Alpine Forget-me-not ...
March to June
September to
November

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years

20 to 40 cm

Super Dwarf Flowers

new

MP20179

Very short, robust and versatile mix, ideal for
re-vegetating difficult areas while maintaining a
well-groomed appearance, e.g. in cemeteries. Mix
of annuals and perennials designed to establish
themselves over several years.
Composed of 8 annuals and 19 perennials,
including: Dwarf Sweet Alyssum, Purslane,
Sanvitalia, Perennial Alyssum, Oregano,
Petrorhagia, Wild Thyme, Blue Fescue…
March to June
September October

from summer onwards when
sown in spring; from spring
onwards the following years.

15 to 30 cm

AutumnG
SOwInended

recomm
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Flowers for Roadsides
MP08765

A mix of rustic flowers that can be mown regularly
and will flower again. This dwarf mix provides an
alternative to herbicides, is undemanding as to
soil type, and is effective in specific sites such as
embankments, ditches and roadsides.
Composed of 5 annuals and 12 perennials,
including: Yarrow, Sweet Alyssum, perennial
Flax, Poppy, Mountain Alyssum, Bird's-foot-trefoil,
Cerastium, Eschscholzia, Virginian Stock, Nepeta,
Daisy, Anthyllis, Clover ...
March to June
September to
November

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years

20 to 40 cm

Flowers for Shady Places
MP08705

This rather decorative flower mix is designed for
shady spots such as forest edges, relatively sparse
undergrowth, the foot of trees, etc. It contains the
dwarf flowers and tall flowers that are best suited to
these harsh conditions. Its main purpose is to reduce
the surface area that requires maintenance.
Composed of 12 annuals and 16 perennials,
including: Virginian Stock, Balsam, Dame's Rocket,
Yarrow, Borage, Sweet Alyssum, Wild Poppy, Common
Mallow, Sweet Pea, Foxglove, Aquilegia, Violet, Lobelia,
Campanula carpatica ...
March to June
September to
November

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years

20 to 80 cm

Flowers for Wetlands
MP08819

An attractive, medium-height flower mix,
suitable for wetlands and cool spots. To help this
composition establish itself and bind the soil, you
can combine it with grasses and legumes.
Composed of 7 annuals and 12 perennials,
including: Mallow, Lythrum, Achillea ptarmica, wild
Leucanthemum, Common Mallow, Bird's-foot-trefoil,
annual Alyssum, Yarrow, perennial Flax, perennial
Lupin ...
March to June
September to
November

36

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years
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60 to 80 cm

on
For Retenti
ponds

Flowers for Rocky
Places

For stony

limestone

MP08786

soil

This mix of dwarf flowers is suitable for
revegetating dry, stony limestone soil.
Composed of 5 annuals and 15 perennials,
including: Alyssum saxatile, Common Corncockle, Virginian Stock, Burnet, Soapwort, Nepeta,
Mountain Alyssum, Thyme, Clary Sage, Oregano, St.
John's Wort, Anthyllis, Sedum ...
March to June
September to
November

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years

20 to 40 cm

Flowers for Sandy
& Silty Soils

For dRained

ls
& acid soi

MP08789

This flower mix is designed for revegetating areas of
porous sandy-loam whose pH is often less than 6.5.
Composed of 2 annuals and 14 perennials,
including: Maritime Alyssum, Yellow Chamomile,
Cerastium, Cheiranthus, Yarrow, Virginian Stock,
Nemophila, Maiden Pink, Crimson Clover, Candytuft,
Anchusa capensis, Lagurus, Sedum, Thyme ...
March to June
September to
November

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years

20 to 50 cm

Results vary according to soil type

Flush of Daisies

MP08798

Rediscover the by-gone charm of flower meadows!
When sown along with very fine turf seed, you will
be charmed by pastel-coloured florets from the
first days of March. Enjoy this sprinkling of flowers
over your lawn and mow once flowering is over.
Composed of 5 biennials and 7 perennials,
including: Lawn Daisy, Mountain Alyssum,
Cerastium, Nemophila, Virginian Stock, Myosotis,
Viola cornuta, perennial Primula ...
September to
October

March to may

10 to 25 cm

The art of flower meadows
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The

perennials
perennial SolutionS

Perennial mixes

last for over
3 years depending on the degree of
maintenance
These mixes take longer to become
established: several months are
required to ensure complete coverage
of the site
Technical features
Autumn sowing
Sowing density: 1 to 4 g/m²
Spring flowering
Maintenance: as for a perennial flowerbed

AutumnG
SOwIennded

recomm
Perennial Dwarf Varieties 15 to 25 cm

Perennial Semi-tall Varieties 30 to 60 cm

Perennial Tall Varieties 50 to 100 cm

Flowery Ground-cover 10 to 30 cm

The art of flower meadows
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perennial SolutionS

Perennial Dwarf Varieties
MP08615

This mix is particularly well-suited for rock gardens
and for hard-to-reach areas in which heavy equipment
cannot be used. This perennial mix takes longer to
become established than annual mixes. To successfully
grow this mix over several years, it should be cut back
manually at the end of flowering.
Composed of 20 perennials, including: Alyssum
saxatile, Maiden Pink, Mountain Alyssum, Nepeta, dwarf
Stock, dwarf Coreopsis, Cerastium, Aubrieta, Campanula
carpatica, Arabis, Viola cornuta ...
March to June
September to
November

from March to July the year after
sowing

15 to 25 cm

Perennial Semi-tall Varieties
MP08616

This medium-height mix is the preferred choice for flowerbeds.
Annual mowing in November improves flowering in subsequent
years.
Composed of 22 perennials, including: Wallflower, Flax,
Sweet William, Lupin, Coreopsis, Garden Pinks, Musk Mallow,
Carnation, Catananche, Water Avens, Red Valerian, Yarrow ...
March to June
September to November

From April to July of the
following year

30 to 60 cm

Perennial Tall Varieties
MP08617

This very varied mix is remarkable for its height
and its diversity. Its strong and vigorous plants
make this mix ideal for large areas. Reduce the
sowing density (less than 2 g/m²) to enable the
plants to grow properly.
Composed of 28 perennials, including: Dame's
Rocket, tall Sweet William, Chrysanthemum
maximum, Gaura, Achillea filipendulina, Delphinium,
Foxglove, Scabiosa, Echinacea ...
March to June
September to
November

40

May to September
of the following
year
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50 to 100 cm

AutumnG
SOwInended
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Flowery Ground-cover

MP08604

This ‘high-tech’ mix of perennial flower seeds has been
specially developed for planting specific areas such as roofs
and cemeteries.
It is the result of rigorous varietal selection so that it
may respond to harsh growing conditions. This mix is
composed of perennials that are capable of growing in
limiting agronomic conditions such as a very limited water and
nutrient supply, a shallow substrate, aggressive exposure
to sunlight and wind, and restricted maintenance.
Flowering Ground Cover is a truly competitive alternative to
sedum for the green space sector since it is resistant to dry
conditions and provides ground cover that is much more
diverse, colourful and pleasant to look at!
This mix is an innovation as far as the use of plants in urban
development is concerned, providing a decorative and varied
alternative to monovarietal solutions.
Composed of 21 perennials, including: Wild Thyme, Maiden
Pink, Soapwort, Mountain Alyssum, Oregano ...
March to November

spring - summer

10 to 25 cm

S
FOCnU
o

The only solution that is
long-lasting, flowering
& economical!

Direct sowing of the Flowering Ground Cover mix is a
long-term solution whose cost per m² is three times
less than that of revegetation with sedum fragments.
Enjoy economical, flowering and long-lasting ground
cover with Flowering Ground Cover!
Vegetation in-between paving

90% soil coverage and flowering in the first year

Mi-juin, 3ème année

Use in-between tombs (second year)
The art of flower meadows
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The

ecosystems
PRESERVING BIODIVERSITY

These flower mixes are real professional tools for
stakeholders in the environmental sector and in
agriculture. They are the fruit of research that has
resulted in the association of various plant species,
not only for their aesthetic appeal, but also for their
utility with regard to specific targets.
These beneficial mixes all offer technical solutions for
sustainable development, biodiversity and garden pest
control.

Flowers for Honey & Butterflies 40 to 70 cm

Nourishing Flowers for Bees 60 to 100 cm

Little Carpet for Bees 20 to 30 cm

NEW
Flowers for Bees & Co 40 to 70 cm

Flowers for IPM & Beneficial Insects 40 to 60 cm

Market Gardening Beneficial Insects and Pollinators 60 to 80 cm

Annual Flowers for Birds 60 to 100 cm

NEW
Perennial Flowers for Birds 20 to 80 cm

Annual & Perennial Flowers for Butterflies 40 to 100 cm

Inter-row Compact Mixture 20 to 40 cm

Flowers for Orchards and Vineyards 20 to 50 cm

The art of flower meadows
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tes stuDy
PuRPose oF the FLoR'INsec

AttRActIVeNess
oF BeRtRAND mIXes

& BeNeFIcIAL INsects

It is essential to pay attention to diversity, i.e. the number of species and
the population balance in the mixes, in order to have more insight into the
"arthropod potential" of the various compositions. This was the purpose of
the study carried out on our flower blends by the laboratory "Flor'insectes".
It allows us to continually improve our flower blends.
In order to know the potential of our mixes to attract arthropods (which include
insects), inventories were carried out using active trapping and by observing
them.

ResuLts
In total, 7231 arthropods were collected, which can be divided into 13 orders
and 66 families. 136 genera/species were identified.

tors

Preda

mAIN coNcLusIoN
Adult lacewing Chrysoperla lucasina

Seven-spot ladybird Coccinella 7-punctata

Hoverfly Sphaerophoria scripta

14-spotted ladybird Propylea 14-punctata

According to this study and other studies carried out by Flor'insectes,
horticultural plants appear to be beneficial for biodiversity and can be
used in eco-neighbourhoods or for other eco-friendly features. It is
best to use either mixes containing a combination of garden flowers
and wild flowers, or to sow both garden flower mixes and Flowers of
Nature mixes in the same area. For example, to encourage beneficial
insects and to repel pests, it would be effective to combine the mix
“Flowers for IPM and Beneficial insects” and the mix “Universal Flowers
from Nature”. Mixes with the greatest varietal diversity are the most
likely to encourage the development of auxiliary fauna.

Collection method
Aphid-eating brown lacewing

Sawfly Athalia rosae

tors
Pollina

For the insect inventory, we used:
- A camera, for 5 minutes, to observe the
pollinators and other flying insects.
- A hand net to collect flying insects, by
sweeping the net 20 times.
- A vacuum collector (that runs on fuel),
for 1 min 30 s, to collect the small and
crawling insects.

Flor’Insectes www.florinsectes.com
Applied research Laboratory on the link between Landscape and Biodiversity
Hoverfly Eristalis interrupta

Bee Apis mellifera

D
tyPes oF INsects oBseRVe

Predators are insects that feed on other insects.
orous
Detritiv
insects

Common flesh fly Sarcophaga carnaria
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us
phago
Phyto

s

insect

Common blue Polyommatus icarus

Pollinators feed by gathering nectar from flowers, carry pollen
from one flower to another and ensure pollination.
Parasitoidal insects develop on or inside of other "host" insects,
causing them to die.
Phytophagous insects feed on plants. They can therefore be either
beneficial or harmful.
Detritivores feed on all sorts of organic waste, making it available
to the soil microflora.

NEW

Nourishing flowers for

Bees
ACt

tO PrOteCt tHe Bees!
These pollen- and nectar-rich flowers were selected in partnership with the
French Apidology Observatory (OFA) to tackle bee mortality. Our entomologist
(see opposite) counted close to 70% bees and bumblebees during her
surveys, a record among our mixes! This nourishing mix provides bees with a
powerful combination of food resources in order to boost their metabolism and
their defences against external threats.
tips : there are fewer flowers available for bees at the end of the season,
therefore it is recommended to sow this mix from May to June to obtain
flowering from September until the first frosts, when bees need it the most.
Don’t forget to regularly water seeds that are sown late!

Bertrand is a major partner in the “Flowers for
Bees” campaign, initiated by the Observatoire
Français d’Apidologie (OFA), a non-profit
organization declared of general interest acting
in favour of restocking and safeguarding bees.
The campaign is organised in June every year
to encourage everyone to plant this nourishing
mixture for bees. The annual mix is available
in boxes of 100 individual 5-gram packets
for resale to individual consumers or for
distribution to community residents (Code
MPS20224). Part of the profits are donated to
the OFA to support its action.
www.ofapidologie.org

Available in 2 formula’s:

Annual
MP20224

mix composed of 25 annuals including Cornflower,
Viper’s Bugloss, Reseda, Marigold…
march to june

june to october

Multi-year

60 to 100 cm

MP20242

mix composed of 20 annuals, 25 perennials and
2 biennials, including, in addition to the annual
varieties, Columbines, Lavanders, Bird's-foot-trefoils,
Nepetas, Thymes…. for flowering spread out over
the year.
march to may
september to october

from summer onwards
when sown in spring;
from spring onwards
the following years for
the perennial mix

60 to 100 cm

L’ The
art des
art of
Mélanges
flower meadows
de Fleurs
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Flowers for Honey
& Butterflies
MP08691

This perennial flower mix was developed in
collaboration with the entomologist Jerome
Yvernault and with bee-keepers. The diversity
of species ensures staggered flowering and
suitability for numerous types of soil. This
melliferous mix is not only perfect for use in
apiculture, but also offers the ideal environment to
all kinds of insects and small animals by providing
them with shelter and a source of food. The
varieties in this mix have been selected for their
nectar-producing and aromatic properties as well
as for their scent.
Composed of 23 annuals and 27 perennials,
including: Marvel of Peru, Sweet William, Viper's
Bugloss, Phacelia, Reseda, Myosotis, Lychnis,
Dame's Rocket, Cornflower, Cheiranthus, Oenothera,
Centaurea jacea, Coreopsis, Stock, annual Lupin,
Dill, Lunaria, Yarrow, Cosmos, Foxglove ...
March to June
August to
November

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years

40 to 70 cm

The "rHs (Royal Horticultural Society) Perfect for Pollinators **"
Label is only awarded to plants that help pollinating insects in the garden. Bees, butterflies, hoverflies and many
other pollinators visit flowers to feed on nectar and collect pollen; they thus move pollen around and help with the
fertilisation of seeds and the development of fruit. You will find further information on the website rhs.org.uk/plants.
Perfect for Pollinators

**
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Little Carpet for Bees
MP08612

This short mix, which is beneficial for insects, is a
blend of highly colourful dwarf melliferous plants.
Composed of 14 annuals and 7 perennials,
including:
Annual Alyssum, Reseda, dwarf Cornflower, annual
Satureja, dwarf Cosmos sulphureus, dwarf Marigold,
Basil, Lemon Balm, China Pink, Texas Sage ...
April to June

June to September

20 to 30 cm

Flowers for Bees & Co
MP08636

Beyond its richness in melliferous flowers, this
annual mix has the advantage of being both
decorative and competitive. It is intended to feed
domestic and wild bees.
Composed of 26 annuals, including: Maritime
Alyssum, Cornflower, Marvel of Peru, Corn Marigold,
Phacelia tanacetifolia, Cosmos, Echium, annual
Lupin, Common Corn-cockle, Reseda ...
March to June

June to October

40 to 70 cm

The art of flower meadows
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Flowers for IPM and
Beneficial Insects

MP08622

This is a recommended mix for IPM (Integrated
Pest Management). Sown in flower strips along
horticultural, fruit or vegetable fields, this mix
helps beneficial insects find food and shelter near
plants that need to be protected from predatory
insects. This mix is also designed to improve soil
quality thanks to species with nematicidal effects
(Tagetes) or species known to be a compost
activator (Calendula).
Composed of 12 annuals and 9 perennials,
including: Marigold, Cornflower, Coriander, annual
Alyssum, Basil, Echium, annual Coreopsis, Common
Sage, Hyssop, Tansy ...
April to
November

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years

40 to 60 cm
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NEW

Technical flowers for

®
MArKet
GArDeNING
oXIPoLI
BeNeFICIAL INseCts AND POLLINAtOrs

This mix is dedicated to “functional biodiversity”, i.e. services rendered to
agriculture by the ecosystem in which it is found. Sown in flower strips
between crops or on field edges, this mix attracts beneficial insects
(lacewings, hoverflies, ladybugs, etc.) and pollinators (Hymenoptera, bees,
hoverflies, etc.) from the primary market-garden crops, in order to optimise
their yield while respecting the environment.
technical tip: Spread out the flowering and thus the attractiveness of the mix
by staggering your sowing every month from March to June over several
plots. Sow 2 to 3 grams/m² on plots smaller than 1000 m². Larger than that,
sow 10 to 15 kg/ha.

Focus
Insect population structure according to their ecological role
observed on the “Garden-Market Flowers and Beneficial insects”
mix sown in strips in a squash crop on August 4, 2016 during
the flowering peak. (Crédit : Flor-Insectes – Johanna Villenave-Chasset)
PARASITOÏDES

8%
POLLINATORS

39%

PREDATORS

53%

Available in 2 formula’s:

Annual
MP20223

Mix composed of 21 annuals including Sweet
Alyssum, Dill, Centaury, Viper’s Bugloss (Echium),
Flax…

Multi-year
MP20239

Mix composed of 32 annual and perennial varieties,
including, in addition to the annual varieties,
Yarrows, French Marigolds, Marjoram, Burnet…. for
flowering spread out over the year.
march to june
september à
october

from summer onwards when
sown in spring; from spring
onwards the following years
for the perennial mix.

60 to 80 cm

The art of flower meadows
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Annual Flowers for Birds
MP08667

This mix attracts tits, chaffinches, goldfinches,
greenfinches, warblers, etc. Do not mow the mixes
after flowering so that the birds may eat the seeds.
Composed of 16 annuals, including: Flax,
Cornflower, Proso Millet, Corn Marigold, Sunflower,
Cosmos bipinnatus, Common Corn-cockle, Tithonia...
March to June

June to October

60 to 100 cm

Perennial Flowers for Birds
MP08668

This mix attracts tits, chaffinches, goldfinches, warblers,
bullfinches, linnets, etc. As with all of the perennial mixes,
it is during the year after sowing that the birds will be able to
enjoy the flowers and then the seeds. You can mow this mix in
December or January.
Composed of 18 perennials, including: Cheiranthus,
perennial Flax, Wallflower, Lunaria, Soapwort, Alpine Forgetme-not, Silene ...
August to November
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April to July

20 to 80 cm

Annual & Perennial
Flowers for Butterflies
MP08669

The varieties in this mix have been carefully
selected for their colours and nectars that are
irresistible to butterflies!
Composed of 21 annuals and 18 perennials,
including: Marvel of Peru, Cornflower, Petunia,
Cheiranthus, Corn Marigold, perennial Coreopsis,
Dame's Rocket, perennial Lupin, Leucanthemum,
Marigold, Cornflower, Sunflower, Sweet Alyssum,
Reseda, Common Mallow, Cosmos, Virginian Stock,
Yarrow ...
March to June
August to
November

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years

40 to 100 cm
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The ecosystems
PRESERVING BIODIVERSITY

Inter-row Compact mixture
MP08729

This perennial mix of dwarf flowers is a truly useful mix
for inter-row sowing or for sowing close to the rows. This
flowering vegetation allows beneficial insects to survive
and remain close to the plants that require protection. This
composition has a low vegetation density in summer.
Composed of 6 annuals and 11 perennials, including:
Marigold, Sweet Alyssum, Parsley, Chamomile, Coriander,
Alpine Forget-me-not, Chervil, Yarrow, Nepeta ...
March-April
August to
November

from summer onwards when sown
in spring,
from spring onwards the following
years

20 to 40 cm

Flowers for Orchards
& Vineyards
MP08796

This mix is to be used as an annual mix and has the
advantage of being both decorative and competitive.
Vineyards and orchards will rapidly fill with bloom
and be livened up with touches of colour. If sown in
50 cm inter-row strips, the mix will not hinder the
work of the wine-grower and makes the rows of
vines look superb!
Composed of 9 annuals and 3 perennials, including:
Maritime Alyssum, Flax, Coriander, Eschscholzia,
Nigella, Virginian Stock, Cow Soapwort ...
March to June
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June to October

20 to 50 cm
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FLoweRs FRom NAtuRe
NaTuRal aSPEcT flOwER mEaDOwS

Perennial mixes:
3 to 6 years minimum

extensive areas & wildlands
Preferably sow in autumn
Technical FeAtuRes
Autumn or spring sowing
sowing density: 1 to 4 g/m²
Flowering period: from summer onwards when
sown in spring; from spring onwards the following
years

Long-lasting

AutuMNG
sOWINnded

recomme
universal Flowers from Nature 40 to 80 cm

Flowers from Nature, Flowered Meadows 30 to 70 cm

IPM Flower from Nature 30 to 80 cm

Flower from Nature, Butterfly 80 to 100 cm

Flowers from Nature, Damp Meadows 30 to 80 cm

Flower from Nature, shade & Lights 40 to 100 cm
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The FLoweRs FRom NAtuRe
NaTuRal aSPEcT flOwER mEaDOwS

universal Flowers from
Nature
MP08787

This mix is ideal for creating flower meadows in the
countryside as it both looks natural and is easy
to grow. Its appeal lies in its rapid flowering and
vigorous nature, and it is particularly useful for
creating large areas of flower meadows.
Composed of 14 annuals and 9 perennials,
including: Cornflower, Corn Marigold, Poppy,
Pasqueflower, Common Corn-cockle, Nigella, Viper's
Bugloss, Coriander, Coreopsis, Dill, Flax ...
March to June
August to
October

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years

40 to 80 cm

Flowers from Nature,
Flowered Meadows

MP08635

This mix is designed to look like a natural country
meadow and, above all, encourage biodiversity
by providing a supply of wild flowers, especially
harvest plants. This comprehensive mix will ensure
highly diverse flowering from April to July the year
after sowing, even though the mix seems to take a
while to start growing.
The vigorous perennials in this wildflower mix
make it truly long-lasting. To ensure its longevity,
this mix must be mown with a rotary cutter in
September of the first year, and then in July the
following years.
Composed of 9 annuals and 28 perennials,
including: Silene, Poppy, Common Mallow, Dame's
Rocket, Leucanthemum, Cornflower, Bird's-foot-trefoil,
Lupin, perennial Flax, Lychnis, Liatris, Lythrum, Burnet,
Common Corn-cockle ...
August to
October
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from spring onwards
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30 to 70 cm

AutuMNG
sOWIN
ecommended

r

IPM Flowers from Nature
MP08782

Wildflower mix, recommended for IPM (Integrated Pest
Management) .
Sown in flower strips near to horticultural or marketgarden crops, this mix allows benefical insects to
survive and remain close to the plants that require
protection from predatory insects. Its very natural
look is particularly suitable for environmentallyfriendly crop production systems.
Composed of 5 annuals and 21 perennials,
including: Coriander, Cornflower, Anise, Sweet
Alyssum, Echium, Alpine Forget-me-not, Viola
cornuta, Alyssum ...
August to
Ocober

from spring onwards

30 to 80 cm

Flowers from Nature,
Butterfly
MP08850

This mix for butterflies was created to provide
food, shelter and a natural habitat for lepidoptera
during the various phases of their metamorphosis
(from egg to adult).
Composed of 4 annuals and 21 perennials,
including: Cornflower, Catnip, Fennel, Echium,
Teasel, Achillea, Lythrum, Bird's-foot-trefoil,
Foxglove, Bladder Campion, Viper's Bugloss, Lychnis
flos-coculi ...
August to
November

from spring
onwards

80 to 100 cm
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The FLoweRs FRom NAtuRe
NaTuRal aSPEcT flOwER mEaDOwS

Flowers from Nature,
Damp Meadows

on
For Retenti

MP08781

This mix has a long lifespan and recreates a natural
environment in wetland areas (river banks, ponds,
etc.). It is a mix of tall, vigorous and resistant
plants that grow in the water. It is beneficial when
sown at the edge of a UBZ (Untreated Buffer Zone)
as it provides a 5 m strip of permanent vegetation
at the water's edge which protects against spray
drift from phytosanitary products.

pond

Composed of 30 perennials, including: Dame's
Rocket, Musk Mallow, Lythrum, Giant Buttercup,
Ragged Robin, Centaurea jacea, Yarrow, Sneezewort,
Yellow Chamomile, Foxglove, Common Toadflax,
Common Self-Heal ...
August to
September

from spring onwards

40 to 80 cm

Flowers from Nature,
shade & Lights
MP08780

This mix has a long lifespan and recreates a natural
environment in shady areas (forest edges, tall
hedges, parks, etc.). The vigorous plants in this wild
mix make it suitable for rural settings and relatively
large areas of land.
Composed of 23 perennials, including: Perennial
Flax, Common Mallow, Common Self-Heal , Agrimony,
Foxglove, Dracocephalum, Wild Garlic, Giant Buttercup,
Wild Strawberry, Greater Stitchwort, Pendulous
Sedge, Canterbury Bells, Granny's bonnet ...
August to
September
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from spring onwards

30 à 70 cm

AutuMNG
sOWIN
ecommended
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FALLow mIXtuRes
EcONOmIcal cHOIcES

Technical FeAtuRes

A n economical solution for adding

bloom to large areas

Autumn or spring sowing depending on the mix
sowing density:

- for agricultural use: 0,4 to 0,6 g/m²
- in landscaped areas: 0,8 to 1,5 g/m²

Fallow short Annuals 30 to 60 cm

Flowery Countryside 60 to 100 cm

Fallow tall Annuals 60 to 100 cm

Fallow Perennial Flowers 30 to 80 cm

Flowers of the Countryside 50 to 100 cm

Fallow Flowers for Autumn sowing 40-80 cm
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FALLow mIXtuRes
EcONOmIcal cHOIcES

Fallow short Annuals
MP08644

Composed of 9 annuals, including: Marigold,
Zinnia, annual Flax, Centaurea, Eschscholzia, Cow
Soapwort...
April to June

June to October

30 to 60 cm

Flowery Countryside
MP08685

Composed of 6 annuals, including: Centaurea,
Marigold, Zinnia, Cosmos...
April to June

June to October

60-100 cm

Fallow tall Annuals

MP08645

Composed of 4 annuals, including: Cosmos,
Zinnia, Centaurea ...
April to June
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June to October

60 to 100 cm

Fallow Perennial Flowers
MP08687

Composed of 8 annuals and 5 perennials, including:
Marigold, Cosmos, Centaurea, Flax, Common Corncockle, Wallflower ...
March to June
September to
November

from summer onwards when sown
in spring,
from spring onwards the following
years

30 to 80 cm

AutuMNG
sOWINended

recomm

Flowers of the Countryside
MP08706

Composed of 10 annuals and 5 perennials, including:
Wild Poppy, wild Cornflower, Corn Marigold, wild
Leucanthemum, perennial Flax, Common Corn-cockle ...
March to June
September to
November

from summer onwards when sown
in spring,
from spring onwards the following
years

50 to 100 cm

Fallow Flowers for
Autumn sowing

MP08683

Composed of 5 annuals and 5 perennials,
including: Dame's Rocket, annual Delphinium,
perennial Flax, Leucanthemum, Cheiranthus ...
March to June
September to
November

from summer onwards when
sown in spring,
from spring onwards the
following years

40-80 cm

AutuMNG
sOWINended

recomm
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The FLOWERS IN PICTURES a to Z

Achillea filipendulina - Fernleaf Yarrow

Achillea millefolium - Common Yarrow

Agrostemma coeli-rosa - Rose-of-Heaven

Agrostemma githago - Common Corn-cockle

Ammi majus - Bishop’s Flower

Ammi visnaga - Bisnaga

Anethum graveolens - Dill

Anthemis tinctoria - Yellow Chamomile

Aurinia saxatilis - Perennial Alyssum

Borago officinalis - Borage

Calendula officinalis - Pot Marigold

Carthamus tinctorius - Safflower

Centaurea cyanus - Cornflower

Centaurea cyanus - Cornflower

Centaurea cyanus - Cornflower

Centaurea imperialis - Sweet Sultan

Centaurea montana - Perennial Cornflower

Centranthus ruber - Red Valerian

Cerastium tomentosum - Snow-in-Summer

Cheiranthus cheirii - Wallflower

Cheiranthus maritimus - Virginia Stock

Chrysanthemum carinatum - Annual Chrysanthemum

Chrysanthemum coronarium - Garland Chrysanthemum

Arabis alpina - Alpine Rock-cress
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The FLOWERS IN PICTURES a to Z

Chrysanthemum segetum - Corn Marigold

Clarkia amoena - Godetia

Clarkia elegans - Mountain Garland

Cleome spinosa - Spiny Spiderflower

Convolvulus tricolor - Dwarf Morning Glory

Coreopsis tinctoria - Annual Plains Coreopsis

Coreopsis tinctoria - Annual Plains Coreopsis

Cosmos bipinnatus - Garden Cosmos

Cosmos sulphureus - Yellow Cosmos

Cynoglossum amabile - Chinese Hound’s Tongue

Dianthus chinensis - China Pink

Dianthus plumarius - Plumed Pink

Digitalis purpurea - Foxglove

Dipsacus fullonum - Wild Teasel

Echium vulgare - Viper’s Bugloss

Eruca sativa - Rocket

Erysimum allionii - Siberian Wallflower

Eschscholzia californica - California Poppy

Gaillardia aristata - Common Blanketflower

Gilia capitata - Bluehead Gilia

Gypsophila elegans - Annual Baby’s Breath

Helianthus annuus - Common Sunflower

Helipterum roseum - Paper Daisy

Hesperis matronalis - Dame’s Rocket
The art of flower meadows
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The FLOWERS IN PICTURES a to Z

Iberis amara - Rocket Candytuft

Iberis umbellata - Annual Candytuft

Impatiens balsamina - Garden Balsam

Ipomoea purpurea - Common Morning Glory

Lavatera trimestris - Annual Mallow

Layia platyglossa - Tidy Tips

Leucanthemum vulgare - Oxeye Daisy

Linaria maroccana - Moroccan Toadflax

Linum rubrum - Annual Flax (Red Flax)

Lobularia maritima - Annual Alyssum

Lobularia maritima - Annual Alyssum

Lupinus hartwegii - Annual Lupin (Hartweg’s Lupine)

Malope trifida - Annual Malope

Malva moschata - Musk Mallow

Malva sylvestris - Common Mallow

Mirabilis jalapa - Marvel of Peru

Myosotis alpestris - Alpine Forget-me-not

Nepeta racemosa - Dwarf Catmint

Nigella damascena - Love-in-a-Mist

Ocimum basilicum - Purple Basil

Oenothera glazioviana - Large-flowered Evening Primrose

Papaver rhoeas - Double Poppy

Papaver rhoeas - Poppy

Phacelia campanularia - Desert Bells
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The FLOWERS IN PICTURES a to Z

Petunia grandiflora - Petunia

Phacelia tanacetifolia - Lacy Phacelia

Phlox drummondii - Drummond’s Phlox

Prunella vulgaris - Common Self-Heal

Quamoclit lobata - Mina Lobata (Fire Vine)

Ranunculus acris - Giant Buttercup

Reseda odorata - Garden Mignonette

Rudbeckia hirta - Black-eyed Susan

Salvia horminum - Annual Clary

Salvia pratensis - Meadow Clary

Sanvitalia procumbens - Mexican Creeping Zinnia

Saponaria ocymoïdes - Rock Soapwort

Saponaria vaccaria - Cow Soapwort

Silene armeria - Sweet William Catchfly

Tagetes erecta - Mexican Marigold

Tagetes patula - Tall French Marigold

Tagetes patula - French Marigold ‘Harlequin’

Tagetes tenuifolia - Marigold

Tithonia rotundifolia - Tithonia (Mexican Sunflower)

Trifolium incarnatum - Crimson Clover

Tropaeolum majus - Garden Nasturtium

Viola cornuta - Horned Pansy

Xeranthemum annuum - Everlasting Flower

Zinnia elegans - Common Zinnia
The art of flower meadows
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Technical sowing gUIdE
SITE SELECTION

SOIL PREPaRaTION
The ground must be prepared using suitable
equipment, as when sowing a lawn.
To prepare a flowerbed, it is preferable to give the
ground a thorough, deep spading before finely
raking over the surface.
To minimise the presence of weeds in the flower
mix, we recommend using the false seedbed technique.

Ideally: good and preferably weed-free
garden soil.
Avoid: areas having suffered heavy soil
disturbance between the topsoil and subsoil,
which often have too many weeds.

S
FOCU
on

False seedbeds

Two or three false seedbeds are often
required. After preparing the soil, allow
the weed seeds to germinate, then destroy
etres
them by shallow tillage (of the first few centim
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Sowing density

Preferably sow once the ground has warmed up:
- May-June in a cold area
- March-April in a warm area
At the time of sowing, the seeds should be poured
into a container and stirred in order to obtain a
homogeneous mixture.

Depending on the sowing conditions,
the ideal sowing density varies from
1 to 5 grammes per m². Soil quality and
nts
preparation and access to irrigation are eleme
ty.
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Choose the correct seed density for the sowing
period and the agronomic and climatic conditions.
To facilitate sowing and for equal seed
distribution, you may mix the seeds with an inert
material such as buckwheat husks, vermiculite
or fine and dry soil. Mix thoroughly to obtain a
homogeneous mixture (substrate + seeds), then
remix regularly when sowing.

Watering
After sowing, watering is necessary for the first
few weeks to encourage germination and plant
growth.
Depending on the type of soil and the climatic
conditions, watering during the summer may
significantly prolong flowering.
Occasional weeding
Depending on the results obtained, it may be
advisable to intervene from time to time to pull
out weeds when they come up; your flower mix
will flourish all the more. Amaranth, Goosefoot,
Crabgrass, Black Nightshade and Foxtail are all
invasive weeds which develop rapidly from May
to June onwards. Leaving weeds to grow in the
first year would compromise the flower meadow.

When sowing in spring, a light raking of the
surface is sufficient, followed by regular watering
during the germination period. In autumn, surfacesow without covering the seeds.

aNNUaL
mix cycles
Spring

SOWINg
only

Sowing density: 2 to 5 g/m²
Tillage

Feb.
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March

April

Sowing
May

Tillage
Growth
June

Flowering
July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Technical sowing guide
multiannual or perennial
mix cycle

spring
sowing

Sowing density:
1.5 to 4 g/m²

tillage
Sowing
Growth

Mowing

Mowing
Growth

Flowering

Mowing

Growth

Flowering

Flowering

Feb. March April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov.

Year 1

or

Year 2

autumn
sowing

Sowing density: 1 to 3 g/m²
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Mowing

Generally, mowing or shredding
encourages regrowth, as does the
use of an organic soil improver at the
with
beginning of the year (if necessary). A tractor
ded
shred
be
to
s
stem
the
s
a rotary cutter allow
site.
on
e
residu
the
and encourages breakdown of
may
A mower with the blade at the highest setting
be used for small areas.

EarliEr flowEring:

Flowers already at springtime
Compatible with bulbs (earlier
flowering)

tillage

Sowing
Growth

Mowing
Growth

Mowing

Growth

Flowering

Flowering

Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov.

Year 1

MorE EffEctivE:

On difficult soils and in hot climates
Better establishment of perennials
The vegetative cover in winter limits

Year 2

...and following years

MorE EnvironMEntally
friEndly:

Less area to mow
reduced need for irrigation
Lower seeding rate

erosion
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